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The Black & White Golfers Trust and PaR nz Golfing Holidays are delighted to be offering a 
number of scholarships in honour of the late Susie Simcock with the intention of keeping 
Susie’s legacy alive as a pathfinder for women and sport

Susie Simcock was one of New Zealand’s most influential sports leaders, a pioneer and
trailblazer in the world of women and sport. She paved the way for many young women,
providing advice and guidance as they made their way into leadership and governance roles.
Susie loved golf and squash and was a member of the Black & White Golfers Trust. Sadly,
Susie passed away in 2020 after a brave battle with cancer. Through this initiative and many 
others in her memory, her legacy and work goes on!

More about Susie's career

WHAT IS THE AWARD?
1. These scholarships are for women who wish to pursue their dreams and 

ambitions on a leadership pathway in sport whether in administration,
coaching or as a technical official

2. For this inaugural award successful recipients will be supported on a 12-
month leadership journey focused on attending the IWG World Conference
on Women & Sport in Auckland in May 2022
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Susie Simcock was one of New Zealand’s Sport’s most influential leaders.

https://www.newsroom.co.nz/2020/06/04/1217016/vale-susie-simcock-athlete-diplomat-trailblazer?utm_source=Friends+of+the+Newsroom&utm_campaign=db4784be3c-Daily+Briefing+4.6.20&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_71de5c4b35-db4784be3c-97858939
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What is the Award?
1. Scholarships for women who wish to pursue their dreams and ambitions on a leadership 

pathway in sport, whether in administration, coaching or as technical officials.

2. For this inaugural award successful recipients will be supported on a 12-month leadership 
journey focused on attending the IWG World Conference on Women & Sport in Auckland in 
May 2022.

3. The SSLA will include support and mentoring, participation in a global community of action 
committed to gender equity, creation of a personal development plan and attendance at the 
IWG World Conference.

4. This is a unique opportunity for learning that will support women to further develop confidence 
and leadership experience and to step up and make an impact in the sport sector. 

5. The scholarship will provide funding for this amazing opportunity – including fees and 
expenses (conference registration costs, travel + accommodation).

How to apply:

Each potential participant will apply using the Application Form, and provide a CV and a letter of 
endorsement from the Chair or CEO of their organisation (or similar).

To be eligible the applicant should:  

1. Be a permanent resident of New Zealand

2. Be over the age of 25

3. Be identified as a future leader by her organisation/employer

4. Have the aspiration and commitment to pursue a leadership pathway

5. Be committed to making a difference in and through sport

Black & White Golfers Trust / PaR nz Golfing Holidays may choose to solicit applications where they 
feel a particular individual could benefit from the programme. 

The SSLA Management Group will determine the final participants based on the agreed application 
criteria and any other specific criteria deemed relevant.

https://iwgwomenandsport.org/world-conference/
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Examples of the leadership behaviours you will develop are: 

Leading Self
What does it take for me to step into my leadership role?
Self-awareness, leadership styles, personal values and integrity.

Leading Other
Why should people follow me?
Building relationships, focus on coaching, role of influence, optimising contribution of 
others.

Leading Sport
What leadership does sport need right now?
Influencing system change, thinking strategically, creativity and innovation, embracing 
change.

Applications for the 2021 intake close on Monday 11 October 2021
Contact PaR nz Golfing Holidays for more information denise@parnz.co.nz.

Leadership Contexts & Behaviours




